BIG
Advantages

Penumbra Coil 400™
Big Coils

Big Advantages

Less Radiation

Dense Occlusion

Faster

67%

25%

Cost Effective

Procedure

Large

Vein of Galen

Middle Cerebral Artery Aneurysm

Internal Carotid Artery Sacrifice

Transverse Sinus Embolization

Reliable, Instant Detachment

Stable, Multi-layer Metal Structure

Pre-loaded

Detached

Nitinol Stretch Resistant (SR) wire

Pull wire

Penumbra Coil Detachment Handle

Nitinol Stretch Resistant (SR) wire

Pull wire

Penumbra Coil Detachment Handle

Outer platinum coil

Inner Nitinol coil

Nitinol Stretch Resistant (SR) wire

Stable, Multi-layer Metal Structure


